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New Inn Director
Starts Wednesday
Mrs. D ouglass Assumes Duties of
Dietician; Mrs. Knowles Leaves
For Philadelphia Post
On Wednesday, Mrs. Georgia E. B.
Douglass will take over the duties of
management of the College Inn from
Mrs. Mabel Knowles. Mrs. Knowles
has been associated with Trenton
State since February, 1950. After two
and one half years of service, Mrs.
Knowles is preparing to leave for
Hahnemann Hospital in Philadelphia,
where she will act as manager of the
cafeteria.
Having lived in Trenton all her life,
Mrs. Knowles attended Trenton Nor
mal School on North Clinton Avenue,
where she majored in music. In her
junior year, she left school and worked
as a concert singer and accompanist
for various groups.
Started As Cashier
Twelve years ago, when Mrs.
Knowles was working as a cashier in
the cafeteria of an industrial plant,
the position of buyer and supervisor
of foods was vacated. Although she
had no professional training in this
field, she accepted the job. Soon after,
she became assistant manager of the
cafeteria of Rider College. Before
arriving at Trenton State, she helped
establish "The Haven," a luncheonette
at St. Francis Hospital here in Tren
ton.
Mrs. Knowles' job at Hahnemann
Hospital will be similar to the posi
tion she holds here. She will be one
of many dieticians and will act as
supervisor of the kitchen staff and
general dining room manager.
At
present, this is all she knows con
cerning the duties she will assume.
In order to prepare for this new field
of hospital work, she intends to take
an extension course in diet and
disease at Drexel Institute in Philadel
phia.
New Supervisor From Howard U.
Mrs. Douglass, who will succeed
Mrs. Knowles, received her Bachelor
of Science degree in Home Economics
from Shaw University. She did ex
tension work at Rutgers. Mrs. Doug
lass served for ten years as Assistant
Manager of the Men's Cafeteria at
Howard University in Washington,
D. C., before accepting the position
as supervisor of the Inn.

Safety Group Reminds
Students Of Regulations
Restrictions Placed On Parking
And Speed Of Vehicles

To inform freshmen students and
remind upperclassmen of traffic rules
on the campus, the SIGNAL, in co
operation with the Safety Committee,
is reprinting the map of the campus
showing authorized parking areas as
they exist today.
Both quadrangles are one-way, with
traffic moving in a counterclockwise
direction, except as the arrows indi
cate on the map. Two-way traffic is
permitted on the road directly in front
of the gymnasium building.
There is no student parking on the
tos
h df quadrangle which includes, the front
wif of the gymnasium, both sides of Green
Hall, and the front of the Library
and Kendall Hall. No one should park
•lal
on the right hand side of road near
the area of the baseball backstop. In
parking in the area marked off by
white lines students are asked to use
only one space, with cars headed in
toward the curbing.
Map areas marked A, B, F, G, and
H, are reserved for students' cars.
Areas C, D, E, and G are reserved
for faculty cars, except at night, when
the Library is open. At that time
students may park in Area D.
No students should park back of
Library, Kendall Hall, or Green Hall
[Continued on Page Three]
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Ionian To Honor Team CHILEAN EDITOR TO LEAD
LANGUAGE CLUB MEETING
At Yearly Gridiron Hop
Decorations To Bring Festive
Football Spirit To Gym
Following the third home football
game of the season, Saturday, Octo
ber 18, Ionian Sigma will sponsor the
Gridiron Hop from 8 to 11 p. m. in the
gym. Members of the football team
will be guests of honor. Tickets for
others attending the dance will be
$1.20 per couple.
Endeavoring to bring the spirit
of football season to the gym, the
sorority will decorate the gym with
pennants, goal posts and fall colors.
The check-room girls will be dressed
as cheerleaders.
Refreshments of
cider and doughnuts will compliment
the autumn theme. The orchestra will
be under the direction of Art Frank.
Tickets will go on sale outside the
Community Room in Green Hall be
ginning Wednesday, October 15, and
will be sold at the door the night of
the dance.

Selective Service Tests
Ready For Students
College Qualification Tests
Available At Local Board
Applications for the December 4,
1952 and the April 23, 1953 administra
tions of the Selective Service College
Qualification Tests are now available
at Selective Service System local
boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to offer
this test on either date should apply at
once to the nearest Selective Service
local board for an application and a
bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the bulle
tin, the student should fill out his
application and mail it immediately
in the envelope provided. Applica
tions for the December 4 test must
be postmarked no later than midnight,
November 1, 1952.
According to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and adminis
ters the College Qualification Test for
the Selective Service System, it will
be greatly to the student's advantage
to file his application at once, regard
less of the testing date he selects. The
results will be reported to the stu
dent's Selective Service local board
of jurisdiction for use in considering
his deferment as a student.

Senor E. Arragado, Editor of "La
Nacion," a newspaper of Santiago,
Chile, will lead an informal discussion
at the first meeting of the Modern
Language Club, on October 16 in Allen
House drawing room, at 7:00.
Four Latin-American students from
Princeton University will also be pres
ent, Bill Burke, president of the club,
has revealed. Mrs. Beatrice Barker,
adviser, announced that this will be
an open meeting for anyone wishing
to attend.

Marine Major Explains
Officer Program Today
Men And Women Invited To
Hear Proposed Plans

Opening Curtain Of Annual Revue Set
For October 30; Hart Named Director
Tickets To Sell For 90c; Wagner, Andrews, Helbig
Assist As Technical Advisers
The annual Commutors' Council All
College Revue will be presented Fri
day evening, October 30 and Saturday
evening. November 1 in the large audi
torium of Kendall Hall. Performances
will begin at 8 p. m.
Tickets for this year's production
will be 90^ and will go on sale to the
students of Trenton Teachers College
on Wednesday, October 22 at the
ticket office in Kendall Hall. Mem-

REVUE DIRECTOR

Major Warren A. Leitner, USMC,
will visit State Teachers College to
day to discuss Officer Programs with
interested male and female students
it was announced today by the Marine
Corps Procurement Office in New
York City.
The Corps offers two programs to
qualified college men. The Platoon
Leaders Class is open to freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors. The Officer
Candidate Course is for seniors.
Two Summer Training Periods
Members of the Platoon Leaders
Class will attend two summer train
ing periods, each of six weeks dura
tion. No other military training is
required.
Upon successful comple
tion of the two summers of training,
and graduation from college, the men
are commissioned second lieutenants
and ordered to active duty for a period
cf two years. Men accepted in this
program are deferred.
Seniors accepted for the Officer
Candidate Course will not be called to
active duty until after they graduate.
Officer Candidate Classes are sched
uled for March and July of 1953. Mem
bers attend a ten-week course of in
struction as enlisted men. On suc
cessful completion of the course, they
are commissioned as second lieuten
ants and retained on active duty for
two years.
Newly commissioned second lieuten
ants from either program then receive
five months specialized officer train
ing which is credited toward the re
quired two years of active duty.
College women are eligible for
identical programs.
[Continued on Page Three]

auditorium and not in one block of
seats.
Clunn To Assist Hart
Student director of the Revue this
year is Gene Hart, junior historygeography major. Alice Clunn, who
for the past two years has done spe
cial routines, will assist Hart. Dave
Buchanan will be in charge of music
for the show and Phillips Brooks will
act as stage director.
Auditions for individual acts and
for master of ceremonies were held
for the past three days in the small
auditorium. The committee for audi
tions consisted of three technical ad
visers, Mrs. Hilda S. Wagner, Dr.
Otto Helbig, and Miss Dean Andrews,
along with Miss Hope Jackman, ad
viser of the Commutors' Council. The
student body was represented on the
committee by the directors of the
sorority and fraternity numbers and
the Commutors' Council officers, Joan
Colvey, president, Florence Teller,
vice-president, Jenny Daubert, secre
tary pro-tempore, and Hollis Wycks,
treasurer.
Sororities And Fraternities Combine

Gene Hart
bers of the college faculty will be
given one complimentary admission.
Alumni who wish tickets are asked
to use the order blank on page three
of the SIGNAL.
William Walker,
chairman of the ticket committee,
must have the application for tickets
no later than October 20. Any orders
received after that date will not be
filled.
Checks and money orders
should be made out to Hollis Wycks,
Treasurer, Commutors' Council. As
has been the procedure in the past,
alumni will be seated all over the

MAP SHOWS PARKING REGULATIONS NOW IN EFFECT
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This year's Revue will find a slight
decrease in number of productions due
to the merger of sororities and frater
nities.
Sigma Sigma sorority and
Sigma Tau Chi fraternity will jointly
stage "Dangerous Dan McGrew," a
skit based on the poem of the same
name. Charles Harcar, Joe Harbour,
and Rita Lavine are guiding the
number.
Pauline Losco and Roger Pederson
will co-direct the Theta Phi and Phi
Alpha Delta combined act. These two
groups have entitled this year's orig
inal music-comedy, "Haunted House."
Argo Sigma's patriotic scene, "The
House I Live In," is being directed by
Kathy Dodwell.
"Twentieth Century Noah," a musi
cal takeoff on Noah's Ark and the
animals, will be Gamma Sigma's act.
Joanne Pegg and Liz Reeves, co-di
rectors. plan to use such songs as
"Minnie the Moocher," and "Rise and
Shine."
Ionian To Give Sea Sketch
A historical presentation of a bath
ing beach at the turn of the century
will be Ionian Sigma's theme in "By
the Sea." Janet Hurst will direct the
production. Nu Delta Chi's sketch,
entitled "Dream of Manhattan," is
being lead by Dorothy Smialkowski.
The production is woven around a
dream impression of New York City.
Based on "Scheherazade Suite" by
Rimsky-Korsakov, Philo Sigma will
use the legend to present a musicodrama. Nancy Goodman is in charge
of the number.

PhysicalEducation Club
Sponsors Party Tonight

Ifj00 ihima

Tonight in the gymnasium at 8:00
the annual Health and Physical Educa
tion party will feature "games and
fun for all," according to president
Nancy Mueller.
Open only to members of the Physi
cal Education curriculum, the party
serves to introduce upper classmen to
the freshmen through a series of skits,
which are a part of the entertainment.
The Health and Physical Education
club has planned a project for the aid
of children suffering from cerebral
palsy. Stuffed animals will be given
to the palsied children in the near
future.
The officers of the club are: presi
dent, Nancy Mueller; vice-president,
Alice Stiefbold;
treasurer, Carol
Hanft.
The club adviser is Miss
Carolyn Hammond.
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Food For Thought
Recently, the resident students of the college were told that
they could not take any food, other than fresh fruit, from the
college dining hall.
In answer to their many questions regarding this announce
ment, the students were told that the regulation was not a new
one but one that was being reinforced. However, the questions
remain unanswered. Why does this regulation exist? Why is
it being revived? Why is it not applicable to everyone?
It would seem that the old adage, "Ignorance is bliss," is apropos
to this situation. Many students, unaware of this regulation, have
taken food from the Inn. Obviously the college has not been shaken
from its rafters and has not ceased its functioning because the
food has been eaten outside the dining hall.
Granting that the regulation has been revived, the question
still remains, why can't students take the food they paid for home
with them if they do not wish to eat it at the Inn ? And why does
the rule apply to resident students but not to resident teachers?
If the extra oranges, milk, and bread that resident teachers have
been known to take from the Inn are part of their compensation,
all well and good. But, if three meals a day are part of a resident
teacher's pay so are three meals a day part of a resident student's
payment to the college. If a student wishes to take part of one of
these three meals back to the dormitory with him, he is entitled
to do so.
No doubt the administration must have what it considers a
reasonable explanation for the reenforcement of this regulation.
Surely the residents are entitled to a sufficient explanation of the
rule and its revival.
This is particularly true now, since the management of the
Inn will change on Wednesday. It would not be fair to Mrs.
Douglass, the new supervisor of the Inn, to walk into entirely new
surroundings and face antagonistic students. Mrs. Douglass is
well qualified to meet a supervisor's normal problems. However,
if the students are not advised as to why the regulation in ques
tion has been revived, a normal situation will not be in the offing
for her.
Thus, it is not fair to the resident students and subsequently
to the new Inn supervisor to let this matter go unheeded. If there
is a logical and reasonable and practical explanation for the revival
of this regulation, the powers that be should not be hesitant in
making the explanation known. The students are mature enough
to acquiesce to an explanation of this sort.
If, however, there is no real argument for this regulation and
its reenforcement, the students should know that too.

To the Editor of the Signal:
STUDENT UNION! Is it a dream
or a reality? For four years students
of this college have endeavored to
build a Student Union Building. This
year their efforts have been rewarded
and we can look for a Union in the
NEAR FUTURE.
I would like to take this opportu
nity to answer the questions of the
student body which were incorporated
in the last editorial of the SIGNAL.
Our Union would still be an illusion
if we waited for a separate building.
Therefore, the Student Union will be
in our new dining hall. It will be a
separate unit and will not be run by
the cafeteria. We plan to have three
rooms according to the amount of
money the State will allow such a
project. As yet the size of these rooms
is undecided.
The Student Union will be open for
the convenience of the student body
and faculty members. The committee
plans to keep it open from 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. on weekdays and accordingly
to the hours set in the dormitories on
Saturday and Sunday.
This building, according to the plans
of the committee, will have a snack
bar which will contain ice cream units
and facilities for sandwiches, etc. We
also plan to have set aside a space for
dancing.
We feel we cannot request payment
of the pledges until the architect's plan
is submitted to the pledgees. Money
from the bookstore will help furnish
the Union according to its needs.
The committee takes this opportu
nity to invite the student body to at
tend their meeting on Friday, October
10, 3rd hour in G119. If there are
other opinions or suggestions to the
above plan this is the time they should
be voiced.
Sincerely,
Joyce Thompson,
Chairman, Student Union Building
Committee.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
It is heartening to see that the Stu
dent Union Committee has formulated
such a plan for our Student Union.
However, we cannot help but wonder
if this plan has received the adminis
trative sanction that such a project
invariably requires. If the plan has
been approved, we take our hats off
to the committee and look forward to
a Student Union within the next year
or so. If the plan has not been ac-

cepted, we would suggest to the Stu
dent Union Committee that it h ave its
efforts approved immediately.
In either case, students who wish
to voice their opinions and offer sug
gestions as to the erection of their
Student Union will have ample op
portunity to do so at the metting
during the third hour today in G 119.
"Sunnyside"
Sanisbury Green
Southampton, England
Dear Editor,
With all thoughts of luxury ocean
cruises and philandering in general
successfully and respectably harbored
in memory, the honest-to-goodness
task of ordinary living is upon me.
Aside from the routine of daily life,
it is as if I am manning a one-man out
post of Trenton S. T. C. For, wher
ever I look, there seems to be some
thing reminiscent of my recent sojourn
in the U. S. Emblazoned beer-mug,
fraternity pin, "State" sweat-shirt,
"Seal" and the odd "Signal" are ex
amples of the souvenirs to be found
around the house.
Revisted, Culham College studentbody listened attentively to the story
of my escapades. However keen I
was in relating them I could not fail
to sense a message in the eyes which
confronted me; it seemed to say,
"Take it easy—nobimus legeo Angliae
mutani—(We don't want the customs
of the old England changed.)"
With the assistance of my Head
master, I have managed to join forces
with two fellow geographers at the
local Sanisbury County Secondary
School—"co-ed" 11-16 age range. Need
less to say owing to financial
reasons
we lack a Harvey and bus, which
means that most of our field
trips
will be a la Harp i. e. "Geology through
the soles of your boots."
Proximity to school enables me to
use my "bike" with great ease and
economy. Often I am tempted to take
short-cuts through arable land, much
to the annoyance of a certain tenantfarmer who threatens to take my name
and address! He has gone so far as
to sprinkle glass splinters in my
path, which means that I must resolve
to keep to the highway or buy armorplated tires.
In conclusion I would like to ap
pend a note for each year currently at
S. T. C.
Class of '53—Make the most of your
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A poem in green and brown,
A choir loft for birds.
A tree.
Felled to the ringing of an axe.
Man's appreciation.
Strong, majestic overture in stone,
Played to the rhythm of the wind.
A mountain.
Blasted, leveled, pitted, and weak
ened.
Man's improvements.
A verse in colors,
Its lines, though short, are filled with
beauty.
A flower.
An adornment for a casket.
Beauty loving man.
A graceful story of life,
Elevated-aloft, as life should be.
A bird.
Bloodied by pellets of steel.
Man, the peaceful.
The rolling, weaving melodies of
silence,
Restful—a song to be hummed.
A field in the sun.
Covered with blood and gore of the
battle.
The brotherhood of man.
An endless, timeless epic in blue,
A story of the past and future.
The sky.
Clouded by death-dealing monsters of
steel.
Man's progress.
A full-blooded, awe inspiring sym
phony in beauty,
Gentle, powerful, soft and magnificent
in splendor.
The earth.
Torn, ravished, blood-spattered and
diseased.
Man, the lover of man and nature!
—G. B. E.

Tell-Tale Tire Tracks Betray Trek 0,
r
Tireless Troubadours To Tenement
08

If you ever pass Brown Bungalow
you would see a strange sight. At
first glance it is a peaceful scene—a
beautiful building nestling on the
edge of a lake, with doves cooing in
its eaves and little pink lambs "gam
boling on the greensward." In the
distance floating from its windows and
over the evening stillness comes the
sound of voices. The girls have all
gathered in the drawing room to sing
the evening hymn. "Now the Day is
Over" is wafted upon the breeze, the
rich young voices blending with the
mellow strains of the organ. Attracted
by the beauty of the scene we walk
up the path, which is bordered with
primrose.
Sweet-voiced birds greet
us and the lambs and bunnies nestle
at our knees. But what is this, here at
the side of the path? Who has dared
desecrate this holy of holies?
At the edge of the path there is
the definite imprint of car tires. Per-

John Garrett—When the student
union is built I think that it should
be separate from the Inn. The present
location of the Inn would be perfect
for several reasons. First, there would
be plenty of land for parking cars, and
secondly, there would also be room
to expand the facilities of the student
union from the proceeds of the organi
zation.
Beverly Schweitzer—The student
union should be incorporated with the
new Inn, provided it is possible to in
clude such recreational facilities as
ping-pong tables, shuffle-boards, and a
juke box. I think it should be stu
dent run and backed up by a faculty
adviser.
Ann Mahar—If the student union
can be built according to the original
plans which include a social room,
snack bar, and place for dancing, plus
being student run, I think it should be
included as part of the new dining
hall.
Anna Mae Del Corio—I think we
should have the student union in a
separate building, perhaps as an
annex of the dining hall. The student
union building should be large enough
to accommodate not only the smaller
social functions on campus, but also
the larger ones such as the Christmas
formal.
Betty Henderson—The student union
should definitely be student run. I
am against making it part of the new
Inn if we have to sacrifice any of the
facilities which would otherwise be
possible in a separate building.
Barbara Boyd—The student union
should be built with the new cafeteria
to not only cut expenses, but make it
a reality sooner. I do think that the
student union should be open at all
times, student run, and that the snack
bar should have a separate kitchen.
last year as academic drones. Best
wishes for a successful graduation.
Class of '54—Good luck at Lanning.
Class of '55—Keep smiling, your
turn will come!
Class of '56—Hello!
Yours sincerely,
Allan Cooper.
Editor's Note:
Allan was our exchange student from
England during the 1951-52 school year.

low?" After four or five coughs, itter
series of nervous glances over his [artt
shoulder, and three giggles he an Afte
swered in a high whisper, "Me, I tink ears
it was dem guys from the Dirty Diaper nivi
Service.
Dey comes every week. hav
Shamed to the toes of my maroon can luch
vas shoes, I crawled out of the library hay
I didn't think the girls would be soj Ei
bold as to have him come right up to mei
the front door. Some thought they ger
had seen a brown-colored '36 Plymoutti ;orn<
in the neighborhood that fateful night, onfli
but knowing the character of that u sbi
driver, I dismissed the thought. But ome
who knows?
on

ews

McNut Accuses Senior

Strolling over to the shop I met 31
Screwy McNut. He was certain the Jep:
tracks were made by an auto driver ers
by an impatient senior, but in check,
ing the list, I found all the girls aclbra
counted for. Professor Snutzer of firew
science department happened to be ur l
on the lawn, examining the various i th
shapes of grass blades. In answer tc bra
my inquiry, he said it was most likely
some creature spawned by the atomii t c o
bomb tests. A "Treaded Bucapophilus k:
Amerieanus," I think it was called Jnit
Trembling with fear, I asked if i 51

>y t

? Of The Week
What Do You Want in a Student Union?
Ida Mattola—I think it would be a
good idea to combine the student
union with the new cafeteria in order
to cut expenses and to make our dream
a reality all the sooner. The student
union should definitely have a soda
fountain, dance space, and a place to
hold meetings. The soda fountain
would make it possible to place more
people on work scholarships.

enei

By WILL COOK

haps there is more to this situation
than meets the eye. What would a
car be doing this close to such a haven
of innocence? With these thoughts
running through my mind, I turned
away from the scene to seek out some
one who could explain this strange
occurrence to me.
Prexy Blames Mobile Library
The first
person I met was Conrad
Colbank, chairman of the Executive
Board, fullback on the football squad,
and proud possessor of an A+ aver
age. Conrad thought that the tracks
could possibly have been made by the
mobile library unit bringing in a new
supply of the Bobbsey Twins series.
I hardly thought this probable, as the
girls all have their own copies. Burn
ing with curiosity I fought my way
through the dense underbrush to the
library. There I found seated on the
leather couch, Chubby McDim. In his
hand he held his favorite book "The
Boys' Companion." We struck up a
very exciting conversation, exploring
the possibilities of Tarzan's escape
from the Boogy Woogie head hunters.
Then I popped the question. "Chub,"
said I, "do you know why there are
tire tracks in front of Brown Bunga-

were still at large. "Not very likely,,
the prof said, "the Inn chefs caugtl '
and
it while looking for hash ingredients
Ldai
Tastiest monster I ever ate."
irm
With little grollings roaming arouni epti
in my stomach, I staggered back to igh
ward the road. I don't suppose I'l ara
ever get the real solution to thi:
mystery, but who knows? Maybe it' hoi
one of those things left unsolved. 89tl
This morning I strolled again ove 03,
to Brown Bungalow. The sun hat !alil
just risen, lightening the quaint ol(.
:ngi
house with its beams; the little foi
'4£
est creatures had just begun the morn
f F
ing hymn. With tears of joy in mi
len
eyes, I turned away. Such beaut:
tobi
should never be disturbed by humai
Mi
curiosity. So let the tracks remaii
erti
and become a subject of conjecture fo
'ort
years to come, while I shall die, neve
oca
knowing how they got there.

ert<

Ved
'4:
Jr.

So-taiHied. .

Nu Delta Chi
Nu Delta Chi recently distributed
all the freshmen their brochur j
"Guide to Trenton." These "guides
were also presented to the exchang
students and all new faculty member
of the college.
The purpose of this pamphlet is t
familiarize
newcomers with loca
restaurants,
recreational facilities
churches, department stores, an
various repair shops in Trenton. Ii
eluded in this handy booklet is a hi!
torical map and a street and bu
route map of the city.
The sorority held a brief busines
meeting last week at the Pioneer, k
that time plans for Nu Delta Chi's at
in the forthcoming All-College Revo
were discussed.
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Woodside Disappoints;
Bare Facts Exposed

eneral
08 The following is taken from a
hs, >tter received from Mrs. George M.
r histartt, nee Dorothy B. Goldsmith:
e as- After leaving Trenton, I taught a few
1 tint ears and then studied at Stanford
liapei diversity in California. Since then
reek: have travelled far and wide, seeing
l can- mch of the United States and Canada,
wary. have been around the world twice,
be so, Europe many times and to South
Our adventures included
up to meriea.
they ger hunting in India, and stays in
nouthiorneo and Korea prior to the present
night, onflict. My major interests are my
that usband, Dr. George M. Hartt, my
But ome, my garden and travel, in addi!on to writing articles for various
ewspapers and magazines."
31 Mrs. Leo S. Bolter, nee Evelyn
I met
llepner,
received her B. S. from Rutn the
Irivei ers in 1951.
'41 Ruby Church has been appointed
tbe Insurance Society of
Is aclbrarian
of t hefew York> Inc- Tlle Society i3 known
to he ar its outstanding educational work
arious n the insurance industry and for its
ver to brary which is reputed to be the
likehlrgesb insurance library in existence.
|t covers all branches of insurance and
itomie
philu< known abroad as well as in the
Inited States.
called
'51 Mrs. Thomas Adams, nee Shirif i
>y Skow , left July 7th from New York
ikely,'
Jnternational Airport, to join her hus;augh
and in Yokohama, Japan, where Cpl.
iients
dams is stationed with the 289th
Lrmy Band.
Mrs. Adams has acirouni epted a teaching position in the
ck to ighthouse Nursery School in Yokose H ama.
) thi Their mailing address is:
Cpl.
be it'b homas H. Adams R. A. 12317541,
id.
89th Army Band 8064 A. U., A. P. O.
3 0Ye 03, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,
n haifalif.
nt oil.
ngagement
le for
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Appleby
morc
f Pemberton, announce the engagein m:
sent of their daughter, Rae E., to
beaut;
tobert E. Saum.
buma:
Miss Appleby, a graduate of Pem•emai:
erton High School, is employed at
ure fo l
ort Dix. Mr. Saum is director of
neve
ocal and instrumental music in Pemerton Junior and Senior High Schools.
Vedding
42 Miss Evelyn E. Blackwell and
fr. Henry P. Burd were married on
tugust 23, 1952.
Mrs. Burd is a
acuity member at Mercerville Elelted t sentary School,
ochur^irths

'44 & ' 47 Mr. and Mrs. David Glenn,
chang lee Mary A. Flury, announce the
"m eI irth of a daughter, Ruth Ann Glenn,
n September 25th.
t is t
'46 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
loca j • S chooley, Jr., twin girls, Jean and
cilitie:,oan, on April 17, 1952. Mrs. Schooley
, an 3 the former Ann Lamb.
in. It '48 & '49 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
i a biijcGann, Jr., announce the birth of
id b« son, Thomas Patrick, on September
1952. Mrs. McGann is the former
iisines|Iaria Pust
er.
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. Smith of
txi's a c
Stella Place, Bound Brook, anKevii ounce the birth of a son, Daniel Alan,

n July 4, 1952. Mrs. Smith is the
rmer Nora Kistrup. Mr. Smith is
°w associated with the engineering
epartment of the North Jersey
luarry Co.
'50 Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith
nnounce the arrival of Robert John
0, '51 n August 3, 1952.
e

traffic Regulations

. J..

Continued from Page One]
to
t any time since this space is deoted to faculty use, the loading and
ay it." nloading of trucks and is too small
a facilitate additional parking.
Students parking on the lake front
hould head cars toward curbing on
'ine, ngle parking. No parking is perlew, litted at any time on the side of the
sbie, oad toward the lake.
iart, '! The speed limit is 15 M. P. H. on
son, 11 campus roads. Special caution
:era, hould be used near the Veterans'
SCO,
louses because of the small chilner, ren in this area.
HolmaJ
era,

Marine Corps

yko, $ Continued from Page One]
ley,
Major Leitner will be located in
iter, '1ftoom 114, Green Hall during his
is;t except for the open period during
pj„Jvhich time he will be in the small
hditorium.

'51 Mr. and Mrs. George S. Moore,
Jr., announce the birth of a son, Paul
Eliot, on September 14th. Mrs. Moore,
nee Irene Teipel, was formerly em
ployed by the Mount Ephraim Public
School System. Mr. Moore, a mem
ber of the class of '50, is in the em
ploy of the George M. Ewing Archi
tects and Engineers Company of Phila
delphia.
Death
'28 Mrs. Virginia Moffitt Ratajack
of Donna, Texas, was killed in an auto
mobile accident on August 1, 1952.
Mrs. Ratajack had just finished re
vising an eighth grade history of the
United States, which was the original
work of Dr. Long. This book is being
published by Henry Holt.
Mrs. Ratajack taught school in New
Jersey about four years, but for the
past twenty years her home has been
in Texas.
In addition to writing many short
stories for children and writing and
producing several children's plays,
Mrs. Ratajack wrote "The Great
Horse," a children's book, which was
a Junior Literary Guild selection and
had been used in Texas schools as a
teaching supplement. Another book,
"The Jayhawker," was based on South
Texas during the Civil War. Another
of her books "The Broad Skies of
Freedom" also was used as a school
supplement.

COMING EVENTS
October 10:
H&PE Club Party, Gym, 8:00-10:30.
October 11:
Football with Ft. Monmouth, Home,
2:00.

October 13:
Columbus Day Recess.
October 14:
Faculty Institute, No classes.
October 15:
Gamma Dance, Gym, 6:45-7:45.
Newman Club meeting, off-campus,
7:30.
October 16
Fellowship meeting, Inn Lobby, 7:00.
Modern Language Program, Allen,
7:00-8:00.
October 17:
Book Week Program, Large Audi
torium, 10:45 a. m.
Film Series.
October 18:
Football with National Agricultural
College, Home, 2:00.
Ionian Gridiron Hop, Gym, 8:00-11:00.
October 19:
Geography Field Trip Reunion and
Meeting, Inn Social Room, 6:00
p. m.
October 21:
Swimming Workshop, Gym, 7:30-

10:00.

Canterbury Meeting, Inn Social
Room, 7:00.
October 22:
Residents' Dinner by Cafeteria Ser
vice, 5:20-5:40.
Presidents' Dinner, Inn, 7:00.
October 23:
Fellowship Meeting, Inn Lobby, 7:00.
October 24:
Modern Language Club, Large Audi
torium, 10:45 a. m.
Movies.
October 25:
Football with Wilkes College, Away
2:00.

W. A. A. Play Day, Gym, All day.
W. A. A. Rec Night, Gym, 7:00-10:00.

Trenton Theatres
Issue Schedules
RKO Lincoln
Oct. 8-14—Burt Lancaster in "Crim
son Pirate," "I Dream of Jeannie."
Oct. 15-21—Lana Turner in "The
Merry Widow."
Oct. 22-28—Robert Mitchum and
Anne Blyth in "One Minute to
Zero."
RKO Capitol
Oct. 10-13—Gene Kelly and Pier
Angeli in "The Devil Makes
Three."
Oct. 14-18—British cast in "High
Treason."
Oct. 19-23—Dana Andrews and Marta
Toren in "Assignment Pass."
RKO Trent
Oct. 8-14—Robert Ryan and Ida Lupino in "Beware My Lovely."
Oct. 15-21—Jeff Chandler in "Yankee
Buckanaro."

IT'S BEAUTIFUL!

WHAT IS IT?

Girls Lose Hope For Brighter
Future In New Dorm
By NANCY CHICERELLI
September 10 was here at last.
Summer vacation was over, and be
fore me loomed a bright and pros
perous new school year. Other than
that was the fact that I was no longer
a resident of New House. I had come
up in the world. My new abode was
the recently renovated Woodside
Apartment.
Maze Meets The Eye
I had four roommates

who,

of

course, were there before me. As I
entered, I noticed on the living room
floor a panorama of suitcases, boxes
and books. Had the kids suddenly
turned lazy? Why hadn't they started
to unpack? No one made a move—
they just motioned me into the bed
room.
What!
Only one bureau!
Oh well, we could manage somehow
without drawers. We could use our
desk drawers for clothes brushes,
bobbypins, and such. As I explained
my idea to the girls, each one in turn
sadly shook her head. Now what—
no, it couldn't be, only four desks!
Well, we weren't going to let a little
thing like that worry us. The desk
would arrive in about a month any
way. Since none of us liked to study
at our desks, we began to argue over
who would use the floor to study on.
After that was settled, I went into
the bathroom to start getting ready
for dinner. I thought I'd take a shower
because I had driven quite a distance
to get back to school. I got into the
shower and put my arm up to pull the
shower curtain over. You guessed it,
no shower curtain! Wasn't it won
derful, the Ave of us exclaimed. This
meant for at least a week we wouldn't
have to trouble ourselves with wet,
messy showers.
No Soap, No Mirrors, No Nothing
If I didn't have to take a shower, I
reasoned, I would be able to spend
more time on my makeup, and hair.
I went into the bedroom in search of
well surely if there were none in
the bedroom, the bathroom would pro
duce what I wanted. No! Oh well,
I'll search the living room wall. No
soap, pardon me, I mean no mirrors.
I was in a dither by this time. How
was I to get ready for dinner now.
Something inside me said, "Don't
worry, think of something beneficial
about this." Could I think of any
thing? Certainly! If there were no
mirrors, then I wouldn't have to look
at myself when I awoke in the morn
ing. Oh happy day!
Incommunicado—Almost
After dinner I went down to the
Social Room to wait for a call from
my—from a very important person.
By 8:00 P. M. I was reasonably sure
he wasn't going to call. Later I found
out there wasn't a telephone in the
place. A catastrophe, you said it! I
need not have worried though. The
girls at Lakeside had consented to
give us the use of their telephone.
It had been a long and hectic day
for me, so I decided to go to bed.
Then, instead of thinking about the
lack of furniture, I looked around me.
Why this place was wonderful! The
apartment was nicely located. We
had plenty of rooms to wander in and
out of, too! This is truly a home
away from home.

-TXosgA-

Leaving Pyramids For Skyscrapers
Nile Resident to Study in United States
By JERRY MAX
From Quanayat, in the Nile Delta,
comes the latest addition to State's
impressive list of foreign exchange
students. Yassin El Sayed Mohammed
El Ayouty arrived here at Trenton
ten days ago from Egypt. Since ar

Genoa, Naples, and Barcelona. Cross
ing the Atlantic, Mr. Ayouty mentioned
the fact that sea sickness finally over
came him, but he felt well enough to
see and appreciate the dramatic pass
ing of the Statue of Liberty when

riving later than originally planned,
due to problems of sea travel, Mr.
Ayouty is currently in the midst of
getting into the active routine of

entering New York harbor.
He commented that to him the
Statue represents liberty. A liberty
which is a cause so worthwhile, that

State. However, I finally managed to
catch Mr. Ayouty for a few precious
moments and learned the following
from him, so that we could introduce
you to one of our more prominent
exchange students.
Mr. Ayouty has come to Trenton,
already an extremely qualified teacher.
He completed his secondary school
education in the field of science and
letters and proceeded to enter the
Primary Institute for Teachers at
Zeitoun. Within three years he had
completed his course, and was al
ready enrolled in a course for Pro
ficiency
of English, offered by Cam
bridge University through the British
Institute in Cairo. His great desire
to constantly increase his knowledge
led him to enter the Higher Institute
For Teachers. By the end of 1950, at
the age of twenty, Mr. Ayouty had
completed three accredited college
courses, only two years after his sec
ondary school graduation.
Mr. Ayouty was offered a position
by the Egyptian Government to in
struct in the Sudan area, but he re
fused, feeling that he could experiment
with his ideas of education at the
model school set up by his government
at Olba, much more efficiently. He
instructed classes at the El Nahkrashi
Pasha Model School for two years, and
in 1951 entered the Institute of High
Studies for Teachers, majoring in
history. He left the school recently
to make this trip to America.
Besides his career in education, Mr.
Ayouty has written three plays, which
he is currently translating into Eng
lish. All have been presented at Cairo,
and Mr. Ayouty classifies them as his
torical plays. Currently his second
novel is being published in Egypt.
Mr. Ayouty left from Alexandria,
Egypt on August twenty-seventh, and
was enroute to Trenton for twenty
days. The ship stopped at various
ports on the Mediterranean, including

it must be defended.
Passing the
Statue was one of those thrill-of-alifetime moments for Mr. Ayouty.
He continued on his journey from
New York City to Trenton by bus, and
was fascinated with the scenery of
our state. The forests were some
thing unparalleled in Egypt, even
though the Egyptian government is
attempting to start forestation in the
Upper Nile region. Weather condi
tions make this difficult. Our climate
was one factor that aroused Mr.
Ayouty's interest. When informed that
rain could come anyday, anytime, he
was. visibly confused. In Egypt, there
is one rainy season, but in New Jer
sey we live in one constant rainy sea
son.
He inquired into the where
abouts of our snow, and was disap
pointed when informed he'd just have
to wait for it.

ALL-COLLEGE REVUE ALUMNI TICKET MAIL ORDER FORM
Indicate your choice of evenings. Enclose remittance at 90 cents
per ticket (no cash, please) and a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
-(number of tickets)
-Friday, October 31
-Saturday, November 1

Send your order to:
Mr. Will Walker, Box 652
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey

NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN
Make Checks Payable to Hollis Wycks, Treasurer, Commutors' Council

The females of State didn't impress
Mr. Ayouty as being different. He
remarked that they look exactly like
any girl walking down any street in
Cairo.
"American food," he stated, "is quite
different from Egyptian food, only in
the way it is prepared." He explained
that he was equally as familiar with
American dishes as Egyptian, as he
has eaten with American friends at
American restaurants in Cairo many
times. He also stated that Coca-Cola
is world known, and enjoyed by every
Egyptian, even when dispensed from
automatic machines similar to that
one located in Green Hall.
Commenting on our Presidential
election scene, he reported that in
Egypt the slogan "I like Ike" is as
catchy and popular as it is here.
Nevertheless, the Egyptians feel that
irrespective of whether it is Steven
son or Eisenhower who is elected no
large scale change of American policy
towards the Middle East would be felt.
"America's aim is to stop the advance
ment of Communism," he said. "No
matter who is elected by your people,
this basic idea will remain your pri
mary aim."

. . .
Phi Epsilon Kappa
An informal meeting of Phi Epsilon
Kappa fraternity was held so that the
brothers could discuss plans for the
fraternity's participation in the All
College Revue. The brothers decided
to use what is known as a "tabloid
pageant," in which a famous Olympic
activity would be posed by a brother.
A committee was organized so that
plans could be made concerning Phi
Epsilon Kappa's Annual Fall Smoker.
A new plan is being adopted this year
whereby the alumni brothers and fu
ture pledgees would join together to
hold a Smoker-Reunion. A definite
date has not been set.
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Grid Lions Face Undefeated Bloomsburg Here Tomorrov
Booters Open '52 Season By Dropping
2-0 Shutout Decision To Panzer College
Felano Tallies Twice In Contest Marred By Inclement Weather;
Second Straight For Panzer
By GENE HART
Two goals, one each in the first
and last quarters, by outside left Vic
Felano of Panzer College were all the
West Orange team needed to beat the
visiting Trenton eleven on October
third by a 2-0 score.
It was the initial outing for the
Lion booters, while for Panzer it was
their second win in as many starts as
they had previously edged out Brook
lyn College in a thriller, 1-0.
The day was raw and blustery and
the game was witnessed by about
100 partisan-Panzer fans at Sofrels
Field in West Orange. The wind was
blowing crossfield at about 25 miles
per hour thus creating a handicap for
both clubs throughout the 88 minutes
of play.
Territorially, play was in favor of
the Lions. They had the hall around
the Panzer baliwick about sixty per
cent of the time, hut could not ring
the hell although they had six or
seven golden opportunities to do so.
Panzer scored the first and only goal
they needed after about seven minutes
of play. Panzer, with Rud Arnold
leading a play, set up a three-cornered
passing play which went from Alia
to Perez to Arnold. Arnold had a
good shot from about 20 feet out but
drove one right at goalie Lou LiMato.
The ball spun off LiMato's hands and
in the ensuing melee around the Tren
ton nets Felano cut in from the left
and tapped in the first
score from
about three feet out.
After this goal, play was rough,
rugged, and fast for the next three
periods: Trenton, with Hedelt, Giubilato. Cole, Timko, and Pavlisko
banging away, appeared certain to bag
one quick. But time after time an
errant pass or a missed kick broke up
a promising Trenton attack.
The clincher came in the last four
minutes for Panzer. A shot from Alia
went off to the left side of the Tren
ton goal. Felano again swept in un
molested and almost tore LiMato's
hands off with a blistering shot to
the far corner.
The passing was excellent and

Trenton set up goal attempts too
Yet when it
numerous to count.
came for the goal shot, 110 one came
through. This fault may be ironed
out in the near future. However, it is
the one spot where Trenton is lacking and must be remedied if hopes for
a successful season are to stand up.
Trenton (0)
Panzer (2)
Pos.
LiMato
As bell
G
Coleman
Zibriskie
RF
Levy
Ostrowski
LF
Layden
Jesky
RH
Miller
Torcicola
CH
DiGiovacchino
LH
O'Donnell
Baldwin
Marbaise
OR
Timko
IR
Alia
Hedelt
Arnold
CH
Pavlisko
Perez
IL
Cole
Felano
OL
Trenton subs: Ellis, Brode, Simpkins,
Giubilato, S. Ferrazza, Ackerman.
Carracino. Rio, GarPanzer subs:
rett, Davis. Figman.
Score by periods:
0 0 0 0 0
Trenton
10 0 12
Panzer
Officials: Neef and Parillo.
Tomorrow the soccer team journeys
again to Orange, but this time to the
East Orange sector where they will
meet the usually tough Seton Hall
Pirates.
Coach Bill Andreas worked hard all
week on smoothing out the flaws
evident in the Panzer tilt. He con
templated no lineup changes but felt
his team would have to play a great
deal better against the Pirates in
order to stand up against their fine,
well-rounded attack.
Last season the Blue and Gold
dropped two games to Seton Hall by
scares of 4-0. 4-2. The second game
was nip and tuck until the final
whistle when the Hallers made good
on a penalty shot to wrap up the fray.
Trenton usually fares well on the
Pirates field.
The shorter and nar
rower confines of the playing area as
compared to the Hillwood field makes
for a tighter defense and closer-knit
offense. Game time is 2:00 p. m. at
Seton Hall tomorrow.

'DOUBLE-HEADER" IN SOCCER GAME WITH PANZER

Phil Pavlisko of Trenton and Ted Jesky (9) of Panzer both go up for free
hall in game won by Panzer 2-0. Al Iledelt (13), Vic Marhaise (4), and
Prank Alia (10) wait tensely for rebound.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

Hoffman's M us i c S h o p

DWYER BROS.

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS

117-119 N. BROAD "ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

LUCILE FRITZ

Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520
137 E. Front St.
Trenton 9, N. J.

Visitors Record Eleven
Consecutive Victories
By GENE HART
With Trenton as its target for the
day, the Bloomsburg State Teachers
College eleven from Pa. will be gun
ning for its twelfth consecutive foot
ball win tomorrow on the Hillwood
Lakes field at 2:00 p. m.
Last year's Pennsylvania State
Teachers College football champions,
the Green and Yellow marauders beat
such strong clubs as West Chester
16-7 (the Rams only sectional loss
in '51), Mansfield 36-6, and Shippensburg 41-14.
Using the "T" formation for the
first time this year, the Bloomsburg
club will bring into Trenton tomorrow
a young but fast and big squad. Hit
hard by graduation last year, the visi
tors will rely on first
year-men to
form a well-balanced unit around the
nucleus of returning lettermen.
The Green and Yellow will bring a
1952 mark of 2 and 0 into the game
tomorrow having handily defeated
both Wilkes College and Mansfield
Teachers hy the convincing scores of
33-6 and 25-6. Wilkes is the same
school which Trenton will meet later
on in the year at Wilkes-Barre.
Trenton's big problem to date is
the hunt for that lost scoring punch
which last year rolled up 173 points
in 6 games. Of course, it is felt that
with Tihbott Csik sidelined the Blue
and Gold lack the necessary pass
offense which is so essential in set
ting up its ground attack.
Last week's game with New Britain
was a heartbreaker considering Tren
ton's lost opportunity to score when
the first half ended with the Lions on
the one yard line and knocking at
touchdown gates. But, this is another
week and the touchdown hunger may
be satisfied if Ackerman and Van
Ness can find that right combination.

By GENE HART
One wonders whether the scheduling
of the game with Shippensburg was
wise. This is not meant to alibi for
the lacing Trenton took, but when
you look over the facts you begin to
wonder whether the heart or the head
ruled in deciding to add the Raiders
to the '52 slate at the last minute.
First of all, Shippensburg had been
preparing all season for a game with
Lock Haven on the 27th. However,
when the polio scare in the latter city
caused the cancellation the Raiders,
ready for a contest, looked around for
another comer—and that was Trenton.
Trenton WAS NOT READY FOR A
GAME on the 27th. That was evident
to all present.
Not because Ship
pensburg rolled easily, or Trenton
could not move, but because in gen
eral their play displayed that ragged
edge which is always present when a
team is in a game too early.
Mr. "A" did a commendable job
considering he was forced to com
pletely alter his plans to make ready
for the new game. It's just as with
a fighter
who must be brought along
slowly, he's not made to hit his peak
too early but he's not rushed along
either.
Mr. "A" had to bring his "fighter"
along a week sooner than he expected
and all those finishing
touches which
could not be made because of the
rush were plainly missing two Sat
urdays ago.
Lastly, the scheduling of Shippens
burg necessitates Trenton's playing
the numbers 2 and 5 small college
teams in the East on alternating weeks
with New Britain, always rugged, in
the middle. Not only is this reckless
scheduling but it is in my opinion very
foolish. In comparison it would be
the same as Princeton playing Notre
Dame, Michigan State, and Penn on
successive weeks.
The team did a fine
job at New
Britain and appears to be coming
along. The game tomorrow will tell
the story on just how good or how
bad Trenton is. Let's hope it's the
former.

Trenton Eleven Ties New Britain, 0After 40*0 Trouncing By Shippensburi
Lack Of Passing Attack Costs
Possible Win
By GENE HART
Trenton Teachers played the New
Britain profs to a bruising 0-0 tie
last Saturday at the Connecticut city.
It was the first tie played by these two
teams against each other and was
the first deadlock fray the Lions have
been in since the late '40's.
Defense was the key word in the
sixty minutes of action, and though
both teams moved fairly easily be
tween the twenty yard lines, when
they got near paydirt the defense
rose to the occasion. Both teams dis
played big and fast lines but could
not put on any sustained drive good
enough to rack up a six-pointer.
Halftime Halts Trenton
The best Trenton threat of the
game came late in the first half
when Trenton took the ball on their
own 45 and started to roll. Roy Ridge
way, who was a shining light all day
for Trenton, drove off-tackle for a
first down on the Britain's 33. John
Silady then carried through to the
31. A holding penalty of fifteen yards
set Trenton down near the golden
gates with a first down on their hosts
16.

Two line bucks by Silady gave Tren
ton a first down on the six. But, after
Ridgeway picked up two to the four,
the half ended before the Blue and
Gold could run off another play.
New Britain almost rang the bell
early in the fourth quarter when they
passed and ran down to the Trenton
three-yard line. But a fourth down
plunge by senior Ralph Perronne was
stopped on the one-foot line by the
Trenton line.
Sweeney kicked out
and the teams played back and forth
until the final gun.
Pass Attack Weak
In two games this season Trenton
has thrown 19 passes, completed two,
and have had 4 intercepted. This
weakness in the dike had better be
plugged soon with Bloomsburg and
Wilkes coming up. The ground at
tack worked much better this game hut
unless it gets some support from the
air all the clubs will get wise and
start playing 7-2-2 and 8-3 as New
Britain did.

NEW BRITAIN STATISTICS
Trenton (0)
Ends—White, Murphy, Walters, Smith,
Morgan, Contarino.
Tackles—Callahan, Pederson, Slattery.
Guards—Burke, Fullerton, Callahan,
Hoehn, Stevens, Sweeney.
Center—Jengehino.
Backs—Cassi, Ridgeway, Udy, Pino,
Steel, Wollman, Thomas, Silady,
Mueller, Dimicelli.
New Britain (0)
Ends—Orzech, Masaleski, Cronin.
Tackles—R. McCain, D. McCain.
Guards—Grieszech, Kyrstopa.
Centers—Millium, Broderick.
Backs—Luke, Tarrant, Perrone, Gallitto, Stutkowski.
Score by periods:
Trenton
00000
New Britain
00000
Officials—Parker,
referee;
Flood,
field judge; Hallyer, head linesman;
Sullivan, umpire.
Statistics of the game
Trenton New Britain
First downs
12
10
Rushing yardage . . 183
160
Passing yardage . . 16
100
Passes attempted .
8
12
Passes completed .
1
6
Passes
intercepted by . .
1
2
Punts
3
3
Punting yardage . 37
27
Fumbles lost
1
\
Penalties
4
4
Yards lost penalties 30
35

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports
15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

Trenton String Stopped At
Eight; Csik Injured

VOL

EL
95-yard run by Charlie Mills In
opening kickoff sparked
By GENE HART

A
the
Shippensburg Teachers to an easy 4(
Ka;
victory over Trenton in the first gai
I
of the young gridiron season on Se
tember 27, at Hillwood Lakes.
The loss put an end to an eig M
game winning streak built up by f teen
Lions over a two year period, ai be
was the first
time they had be( Cha
blanked since Kutztown whitewash Kap
4)1
them 12-0 in 1950.
ing
Lions Outgunned
Heavier and faster, the Shippei will
.
burg eleven were just no match f Mr
hist
the Blue and Gold team. Two tout
bani
downs in the first quarter and one
Eng
the second gave the Red Raiders fro
soci
Pennsylvania a 20-0 halftime margi
Eng
It might be said in defense of tl
two
poor showing made by Trenton that
ship
was only a week before that t'
Lon
game with Shippensburg was arrang
and in the short space of five da Fac
N
Mr. "A" had to ready his club a we
before he had originally anticipated, who
Trenton managed to pick up or guei
33 yards on the ground, and 11 in tl The
air all made on the one pass co difff
pleted.
Shippensburg on the oth Eigl
hand, with a sharp backfield compos Tre:
of Ed Stoken, Jim Miller, Charlie Mil the
and Spencer Keyes, bulled its w Coll
through the Trenton line for 165 yan Wai
and 105 yards through the air lai ond
adv
on 5 of 12 passes completed.
Trenton suffered a severe blow Kap
the first
period when Tibbot Cs to 1
sterling quarterback for the past 0 ben
years, was injured and sidelined, the
rays were taken immediately at Mi T
cer Hospital and it was disclosed tl bral
Csik suffered a severe sprain of t and
ters
ankle and a knee injury.
soci
Raiders Roll Early
tota
After Mills electrifying runback othi
the kickoff, Shippensburg added
Eire
other first quarter marker march!
T
25 yards after recovering a Trent
sen
fumble. Jim Miller bucked over fri
of
the three.
eler
The Lions threatened only once
ele<
the first half moving to the Raidf
Doi
22 after a pass interception by E
Joa
Steel. However, the Trenton offel
Bet
sputtered and a fourth-down aerial
bar
Cassi was pilfered by Ed Bellas of
Dai
visitors.
Lei
Shippensburg scored thrice more
fer,
the last half converting two Trent
Joa
passes and one fumble into six poi
Lei
ers. The homesters made only 0
J
bid in the third quarter as John Silai
Ma
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Ewing Florist

